In this paper, we first propose a joint resource and path selection algorithm for optical burst switched grids. We show that path switching and network-aware resource selection can reduce burst loss probability and average completion time of grid jobs compared to the algorithms that are separately selecting paths and grid resources. In addition to joint resource and path selection, we present an adaptive offset algorithm for grid bursts which minimizes the average completion time. We show that the adaptive offset based QoS mechanism significantly reduces the job completion times by exploiting the trade-off between decreasing loss probability and increasing delay as a result of the extra offset time.
INTRODUCTION
As the bandwidth requirements of grid applications increase, optical networks are now being considered for the network infrastructure of grids. A well known example for high bandwidth grid applications is the particle physics experiments performed at CERN [1] . These experiments generate terabytes of data which cannot be processed by using only local resources. For that reason, data has to be carried over long distances to be processed by distributed resources. For this type of high bandwidth applications, deployment of optical networks becomes a necessity [11] .
In addition to e-science applications, it is predicted that more interactive applications such as remote rendering and interactive TV will run on the grid in the future. In these applications, local computational resources are not sufficient to process jobs interactively, so consumers get service from a remote computational facility. With further deployment of optical networks and improvement of QoS guarantees, it is possible to get seamless service for this type of applications. An experiment of remote rendering over an intercontinental Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. optical network is described in [10] which shows that remote rendering is possible between continents.
For interactive high bandwidth grid applications, optical burst switching (OBS) is seen as a more suitable technology than circuit switching [13] . The bandwidth granularity of OBS allows efficient for transmission of relatively small jobs in the grid and also the separation of the control and data planes in OBS can provide consumer initiated lightpath setup. Moreover, it can be possible to map grid jobs to grid bursts one-to-one, so the grid jobs can be effectively transmitted using the bandwidth granularity of OBS.
Despite these advantages, there are several problems with OBS for grid computing. One of them is the high loss rates associated with one-way reservation. Although OBS allows fast transport of bursts, burst contentions in the core network occurs when the reservation attempt by the burst control packet is not successful if the capacity of a link is fully occupied by other bursts.
There are many studies in the literature to reduce burst contention. These studies can be divided into two main approaches: Edge assisted contention avoidance techniques and contention resolution techniques at the core routers. Contention resolution techniques requires incorporation of fiber delay lines, deflection routing and burst segmentation necessitating expensive hardware and complex software at the core routers. On the other hand, the edge assisted contention avoidance techniques are more practical for the near future since buffering and processing and processing at the edge nodes is feasible at relatively low costs.
One of the edge assisted contention avoidance techniques is path switching. Path switching is alternating transmission paths to a destination depending on the congestion in the network. It is shown that path switching can reduce loss rates especially when some of the nodes in the network become highly congested [14, 15] .
There are several studies in the literature to support different classes of service over OBS networks. One of these methods is to use a larger offset time for high priority bursts [16] . The relationship between the offset duration and the loss rate is modeled analytically in [2, 7] . The drawback of this QoS mechanism is that the delay increases as the extra offset increases.
In this paper, joint path and resource switching is used to reduce loss rates in a grid network. Since the consumers in a grid can request service from several providers, it is possible to select resources and paths considering the congestion in the network. This joint selection mechanism outperforms algorithms which perform resource selection and path se-978-963-9799-02-8 lection separately especially for high levels of traffic load. This scheme is then extended using an adaptive offset based QoS algorithm which computes offset value for grid bursts minimizing average completion time. Although applying an extra offset to grid bursts increases transmission delay, average completion time can be reduced by decreasing loss probability. Numerical results show that the proposed algorithm achieves smaller job completion times compared with using fixed offset especially under non-static traffic conditions. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the OBS grid architectures proposed in the literature. The consumer and resource-side optimizations performed to minimize the average completion time are described in Section 3 and Section 4, respectively. Simulation results are presented in Section 5.
OBS GRID ARCHITECTURE
An OBS grid architecture is first proposed by [4] . In this architecture, grid jobs are mapped into OBS bursts and information about the grid job is embedded to the burst header. The bursts are sent to the network without a specific destination address and they are deflected to suitable resources by the intelligent OBS routers. Anycasting is used when a request can be performed by more than one servers. Several anycasting algorithms for grid OBS architecture is proposed and analyzed in [5] .
A detailed OBS grid architecture is described in [9, 12] in which active networking is used for job specification dissemination. Difference of this architecture from the previous one is that anycasting is not used and the intelligent routers are sparsely placed. The job specification is sent to the nearest active router as an optical burst and it is multicasted to the other active routers by this router. These active routers send an acknowledgment (ACK) or a negative acknowledgment (NACK) burst to the consumer about the situation of the resources and they reserve the resource for a limited time. After receiving all ACK and NACK messages, the consumer selects a resource and transmits the job data using an OBS burst.
A modified version of this architecture is proposed in [6] . In this architecture, job specification is transmitted using the control plane instead of active bursts and all routers in the network are intelligent routers. There are two reservation mechanisms presented in this paper: In implicit discovery and reservation, the control packet of grid bursts are anycasted to a suitable resource reserving both the grid resources and network resources. In the explicit discovery mechanism, job specification is disseminated using the control plane and routers in the network return an acknowledgment to the consumer. Then, the consumer selects the resource and sends the job burst.
Since computational complexity should be placed at the edge routers instead of core routers, a consumer controlled version of these architectures is studied in this paper. The phases of grid job completion are explained as follows.
• Job Specification Dissemination: Instead of using a fully intelligent network, using sparse intelligent routers reduces hardware costs. For that reason, we study a partially intelligent network in which multicasting is used for job specification dissemination. The consumer sends the job specification to the nearest intelligent router and the specification is multicasted to other intelligent routers using the control plane.
• Grid Resource Reservation: When the intelligent routers receive the job specification, they query the resources. In [6, 12] , the intelligent routers send an ACK or NACK to the consumer about the availability of resources. However, binary signaling is not sufficient for resource selection when there are more than one available resource. For that reason, we study an architecture where the intelligent routers send processing time estimations to the consumer and consumers use this information to perform resource selection. There are also other metrics that can be transferred to the consumer such as processing cost but for simplicity we use completion time as the single metric. The intelligent routers reserve the grid resources for a limited time in order to guarantee processing time offers as in [12] .
• Resource selection: In contrast to [6] , the resource selection is solely performed by the consumer in the proposed architecture not by the intelligent routers.
• Path Selection: Path selection is performed by consumers and core routers does not perform anycasting. A list of two link-disjoint paths between each consumer-grid resource pair is computed and one of these paths to a resource or consumer is adaptively chosen for sending a burst. These link-disjoint paths are computed in advance using an edge-disjoint path pair algorithm [3] .
• Network Resource Reservation: In [6] , wavelength reservation can be performed at the same time with the resource reservation. Since the resource is selected onthe-fly by intelligent routers, it is possible to make wavelength reservations at the same time. In contrast to this, we study a consumer controlled architecture so the consumer sends the job burst after performing resource and path selection as in [12] .
• Feedback Collection: To perform congestion-based path and resource selection, feedback messages which carry information from the core routers to the edge routers must be employed. In the architecture we study, we use acknowledgment messages and probe packets to transfer feedback to consumers and resources, respectively. Core routers write their congestion information to the ACK packets and consumers receive the congestion information when they receive the resource situation. Also, resources send probe packets to consumers just before the completion of the grid job. Core routers write their congestion information to these probe packets and consumers send these packets back to the resource. On their way back, probe packets collect congestion information from the core routers and this information is used by the resource for choosing the path. The acknowledgment messages and probe messages are sent over both link-disjoint paths between the resource and the consumer in order to collect congestion information along both paths.
• Notification Burst Losses: Consumers and resources send a burst acknowledgment message to the source node when they receive a burst. Without this acknowledgment, the loss of a grid burst cannot be understood until a timeout duration large enough to include completion time and this results in increased delay.
In the next section, we analyze the phases of grid job execution and present the completion time optimization strategies from the consumer's point of view.
CONSUMER-SIDE OPTIMIZATION
In this section, we describe how the grid consumer chooses the grid resource, path and offset to minimize the grid completion time.
Completion Time and Retransmission Cost
The timeline of a successfully completed OBS grid job can be seen in Figure 1 
For simplicity, we assume that the job result burst size is equal to the job burst size, i.e., T jl = T rl = T l and the propagation delay of the job burst is equal to the propagation delay of the job result burst, i.e., Tjp = Trp + Tp. We also assume that the required transmission offset, which is equal to the product of the number of hops on the path and the per-hop processing delay, is negligible with respect to other components. Under these assumptions the required time to transmit the job becomes
However, if the job burst is lost, the time needed to complete the job increases. The timeline of a grid job when the job burst is lost once can be seen in Figure 2 . The consumer detects the loss after a timeout since it does not receive the burst acknowledgment sent by the resource. When a job burst is lost, time required to detect the loss of a burst is denoted as Tt. This timeout duration consists of job burst transmission delay, job burst propagation delay, job burst QoS offset and propagation delay of the burst acknowledgment. Timeout duration should also include a guard band, Tg, for unpredictable delays.
In addition to the timeout duration, resource discovery phase has to be performed again because the computational resources reserve their processors for a limited time. Consequently, the retransmission cost, i.e., the difference between job completion time and Tmin, is given by
Next, we use (1) and (2) to minimize the expected completion time of a grid job.
Expected Completion Time
be the loss probability of the grid job burst and T (n) rt be the retransmission cost in the n th transmission attempt, and, Tmin is given by (1). Then the expected completion time can be written as
Assuming that the network and computational resource conditions does not change between transmission attempts, we have P (n) l = P l and T (n) rt = Trt. Then, the expected completion time of a grid job can be expressed as
Next, we discuss how this expected retransmission cost can be used in resource and path selection.
Joint Resource and Path Selection
Each core router keeps a record of grid traffic and background traffic loads on its outgoing links. The length of bursts corresponding to each class is added to find T G of and T B of which are the total length of bursts offered to a link for grid traffic and background traffic, respectively. These values are set to zero periodically at the end of a predetermined time window in order to dynamically record traffic load changes over a link. The duration of this time window should be small enough to reflect short-term changes in the network and large enough to collect enough data about the traffic. At the end of a time window, the load on link l for each traffic class is computed using
where Twin is the length of the time window and W is the number of wavelengths. This load levels are transferred to the edge routers using acknowledgment and probe packets as described previously. Consumers can use this feedback to compute path loss probability of each disjoint path to a resource. When using this feedback from the core routers, consumer should also consider the traffic generated by itself during the previous time window because most of the traffic load on a link might be generated by the consumer itself.
Let us denote the overall traffic load on link l which is received from the corresponding core router as A l in Erlangs. Load level estimation when the traffic will be routed over this link can be expressed as
where ∆ is the difference between the traffic offered by the consumer on link l between the next and previous time windows.
If the burst arrival distribution is Poisson, then the loss rate of link l when there are W wavelengths can be computed using the Erlang B formula.
Using the link independence assumption, the loss probability over path p can be written as
For each resource-path pair, the consumer computes an expected completion time as follows. assuming that no extra offset is used for job and job result bursts. After computing expected completion time for each resource and path pair, the consumer selects the pair (r,p) which minimizes T r,p , i.e., (r, p) = arg min T r,p .
In the next section, we present an adaptive offset based QoS mechanism for grid bursts which operates jointly with the resource-path selection mechanism.
Effect of extra offset for job bursts on completion time
Extra offset based QoS mechanism is used to guarantee a minimum burst loss rate for high priority bursts in the literature. However, the effect of the delay caused by the extra offset is application dependent and may be very significant for some time sensitive applications. For an OBS grid application, the extra offset can also be used to reduce the burst loss probability for high-priority grid bursts. However, the increase in the offset time will increase the minimum required completion time so the trade-off between delay increase and loss reduction needs to be addressed.
The minimum required completion time increases linearly in response to Tjo as it can be observed from (1). Similarly, the retransmission cost increases linearly with Tjo. However, it is possible to reduce the expected completion time function if loss probability can be reduced sufficiently.
In order to analyze the effect of offset time on completion time, we used the mathematical loss probability analysis given in [7] . In this model, there are two classes of traffic. We assume that grid bursts(job and result) constitute the high-priority traffic whereas all other bursts, called background, constitute the low priority traffic. Bursts belonging to both classes arrive according to processes. The overall loss probability of OBS traffic can be computed using the Erlang B formula for an offered load A l and W wavelengths as given by (5) .
To find the loss probability of the high priority traffic, the affect of the low priority traffic on the grid traffic must be considered. It is possible to write the loss probability of grid traffic as
where YB(δG) is the low priority background traffic which is seen by the grid traffic with a QoS offset of δG. Then, the loss probability of the background traffic can be approximated using the conservation law as
where A B l is the offered load of the background traffic. The background traffic affecting the grid traffic, YB(δG), can be computed using
where A l , these equations has to be solved iteratively as described in [7] . To understand the effect of offset on the completion time, we computed the average completion time with respect to traffic load and extra offset. In this scenario, we assume a 3 hop path between the consumer and resource and 4 wavelengths at each link. Using the analytical model in [7] , we estimate the loss probability P p l over the path with respect to different load levels and offset times, and used this loss probability value to compute the estimated completion time using (6) . It is assumed that the burst size for each traffic class is uniformly distributed between 0.5 and 15 ms. The change of estimated completion time with respect to offset and load can be seen in Figure 3 for Tmin = 70ms and Trt = 30ms. From the figure, it can be deduced that applying an extra offset can reduce completion time especially when the traffic load is high.
Computing the optimum extra offset for a path
The feedback received from the core routers include the total traffic load generated by grid and background bursts. Using the same method explained in the previous section, the consumer separately estimates the grid load levels at each link along a path.
Then, the consumer performs an iterative procedure to compute the value that minimizes the completion time given by (6) . At each iteration, the consumer computes the loss probability using the analytical model given by (7), (8) and (9) for the given offset value and evaluates the completion time function using (6).
RESOURCE-SIDE OPTIMIZATION
In contrast to the consumer side optimization where the consumer can choose any resource to send the job, the only problem of the resource is to choose the path to send the result burst since the destination of the job result is readily known. Similar to the consumer, the resource also knows two disjoint shortest paths to consumer and it uses a similar approach to select the path to send the job result. The timeline of a job result burst which is successfully transmitted can be seen in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the minimum required transmission time for job result is
If the job burst is lost, the retransmission cost is the timeout duration, which is required to notice the loss of the burst in addition to a guard band. The timeline of this situation can be seen in Figure 5 .
The difference of the extra offset mechanism for job result bursts from the one for job bursts is that the minimum required time and the retransmission cost functions changes. The retransmission cost of a job result burst is smaller than a job burst so it is expected that the optimum offset computed for job result bursts is smaller.
SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In this section, we present the simulation framework and performance evaluation of the proposed algorithms.
Grid network model
The OBS grid network shown in Figure 6 is used in simulations where the length of each core link is indicated. In this topology, there are 11 customers and 3 resources. Each customer and resource is connected to the core network through an edge router. Also, for each resource, there is an intelligent router adjacent to the resource which performs resource querying and sends acknowledgments to consumer regarding that resource.
The length of the background bursts and grid bursts is distributed uniformly between 0.5 ms and 15 ms. Each optical burst carries a single grid job or grid job result. We assume that the result of a job has the same data size with the job itself. The switching time for the core switches is 0.1 ms and control packet processing time is negligible. There are W = 5 wavelengths per fiber at each link and one of them is reserved for the control plane. Also, we assume that there are five links between edge routers and core network in order to prevent congestion at the edges of the network. The core routers take their load measurements using Twin = 5s.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed congestion avoidance mechanism, we simulate a background burst traffic independent of the grid traffic. In the simulations, the background traffic is generated at the edge routers and sent to a randomly selected other edge router. The simulations are performed for 50,000 jobs.
Resource and Job Model
In order to perform a realistic simulation of a burst switched consumer grid, we use a parallel workload model [8] . This model is used to generate grid job parameters, to schedule jobs at the grid resources and to estimate execution times of jobs in our simulations.
In a grid environment, computational resources have multiple processors. Parts of the submitted jobs can be executed in parallel on these multiple processors. However, depending on the characteristics of the job, the number of processors that will be used in execution may be fixed or variable. The speedup obtained by executing a job on multiple processors does not change linearly as the number of processors increase. This affects the scheduling decisions made by the resource. Downey's speedup model estimates the speedup of a job using its average parallelism, A, and its variance in parallelism, V which is defined as V = σ(A − 1) 2 where σ is the coefficient of variance in parallelism.
Using this speedup estimation, resource can estimate the execution time of a job and schedule submitted jobs over multiple processors. There are several scheduling strategies in [8] . In our simulations, we use a simple scheduling strategy which allocates a number of processors equal to the average parallelism of the job, A. If A processors are not available at time of the job request, the resource postpones the execution of this job until A processors become available. The processing characteristics of jobs are determined by three parameters: Job instruction count in Million Instructions (MI), average parallelism and variance in parallelism.
We chose the job instruction count to be distributed uniformly between 200 and 6,000 MI and average parallelism distribution between 1 and 20. We take parallelism variance distribution between 0 and 2. Resources are characterized with the number of processors and the processing speed of each processor in terms of million instructions per second. In simulations, each computational resource has 2000 processors and each processor has a processing power of 20,000 Million Instructions per Second (MIPS).
Results
The proposed joint path/resource selection algorithm is compared with other path switching algorithms. For the resource selection, an algorithm which selects the resource offering minimum computation time (MCR) is used in order to make comparisons. If the resources offer the same computation time, it selects the nearest resource.
In combination with this resource selection algorithm, following routing algorithms are used for comparison.
• Shortest Path Algorithm (SP): The shortest path between a consumer and resource is always used.
• Weighted Link Congestion Strategy (WLCS): This path switching strategy is proposed in [15] . It computes the successful transmission probability of a path using the loss reports of each core router and divides this value to the number of hops and selects the path which gives the larger value.
• Weighted Bootleneck Link Utilization Strategy (WBLU): This is also proposed in [15] . It uses the utilization of the most congested link along a path weighted by the hop length and select the path accordingly.
The algorithms proposed in this paper are JR-NO, which corresponds to the joint resource and path selection algorithm with no offset, and JR-AO, which corresponds to the joint resource and path selection algorithm with adaptive offset.
For a static background load of 2 Erlangs on each edge router, the average completion time, job burst ratio and job result burst ratio for different resource and path selection algorithms are depicted in Figures 7, 8 and 9 , respectively. The average completion time is a more suitable metric to compare algorithms because the ultimate goal of contention avoidance is to minimize the average job completion time. Burst loss probability of grid bursts can be reduced to low levels by using a large offset, but it leads to longer completion times.
From these figures, it can be observed that JR-NO and JR-AO algorithms show better performance in terms of both average completion time and burst loss rate in comparison to other path switching algorithms. For low load levels, the routing algorithms does not have an important effect on the completion time but as the load increases the routing algorithm becomes critical.
For a non-static traffic load, the behavior of the JR-AO is compared with JR-NO and JR-FO in Figure 10 . In JR-FO, the fixed offset is equal to 0.6 ms. In this scenario, the background traffic load is 2 Erlangs at the beginning until t=75 s, it is increased to 5 Erlangs and kept at that level until t=225 s, after which the background load is reduced to 2 Erlangs again. The average offset generated by the JR-AO algorithm with respect to time can be seen in the first plot. The second plot gives the loss rate achieved with each algorithm and the third plot gives the average completion time for each algorithm. It can be seen that, although three algorithms show similar performance for the low load region, JR-AO achieves better performance than JR-NO and JR-FO in the high load region. The problem with the fixed offset scheme is the determination of the fixed offset. The optimum offset value for grid bursts are strongly dependent on the background traffic load, so it is not possible to find a fixed offset scheme for every traffic condition.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we show that combining resource selection and path selection reduces congestion in the OBS grid network. This reduction affect the completion times of grid jobs directly showing that network aware resource selection is important for OBS grids especially when load levels are high.
Also, an adaptive optimum extra offset decision algorithm for OBS grids is proposed. This algorithm balances the drawbacks of extra offset based QoS system (increased delay) with its advantages (reduced loss rates). The algorithm can adapt to the load changes in the network, applying larger offset when the congestion is high and applying a smaller offset when the congestion is low, and it reduces completion times significantly.
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